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Hello CSA members,
I feel honoured to serve our community of agronomists and ﬁeld crops researchers in this
role. Our society provides a forum for professional interac?ons, suppor?ng new careers,
and celebra?ng the achievements of our members. I am excited to be con?nuing this
work.
As I take on the role of president, Sheri Strydhorst moves into the Past President role.
Thank you Sheri for all the work you have put into the CSA in the last several years. You
have leF big shoes to ﬁll and I look forward to con?nue to work with you. Our depar?ng
execu?ve members, Jaswinder Singh and Caleb Niemeyer, also deserve many thanks for
the ?me and eﬀort they gave. And a hardy welcome to the new members: Mumtaz
Cheema, the President-Elect, Amy Mangin, the Student Representa?ve, Ben Thomas, The
Canadian Journal of Plant Science Representa?ve and Logan Skori, in the new posi?on of
Industry Representa?ve. In the coming year we will work together with the other
members of the CSA execu?ve to support and improve our society.
This year we have all lived through unprecedented events. The reali?es of COVID-19 have
rocked the founda?ons of many of our personal and professional lives and impacted each
of us. In a normal year, the highlight for the CSA is our joint conference and Annual
General Mee?ng. Last month we would have met in Saskatoon for the 8th Interna?onal
Crop Science Congress. Like all public gatherings, the congress was necessarily but
unfortunately cancelled. Our AGM was moved on-line and was a success thanks to the
diligent and careful prepara?on by Nancy Zubriski and Sheri Strydhorst. We had 43
a]endees and no technical glitches!
A highlight of the AGM was the Canadian Journal of Plant Science (CJPS) and Canadian
Science Publishing update presenta?on by Brian Beres and Josephine Scior?no, the Editor
in Chief and Managing Editor, respec?vely, of CJPS. As CSA members we have a strong
interest in the success of the CJPS. We can have an important impact by maintaining and
increasing the Canadian content in the CJPS. Please try hard to submit at least one
manuscript to CJPS in 2020 and con?nue to make it a habit every year.
Another highlight of the AGM was our award presenta?ons. The Dis?nguished Agronomist
award went to Bruce Coulman, the Early Career Agronomist award went to Bill Biligetu,
and the Pest Management Award went to Ma]hew Wengler and are all very well
deserved. What impressed me the most was that we received several nomina?ons in each
category; this shows that we have an impressive depth of superb researchers in our
society. Without a conference venue to host presenta?ons from Bruce and Ma]hew, we
weren’t able to fully honour them. We hope that this can be rec?ﬁed at the 2021 CSA
mee?ng in O]awa. This mee?ng will be held June 12-17, 2021 as a joint mee?ng with the
Canadian Society for Hor?cultural Science and the Canadian Phytopathological Society.

President’s Message (Con’t.)
In these unusual and rather uncertain ?mes, the CSA will adapt. Our mee?ng in 2021 will hopefully be in person, hopefully
face to face but maybe wearing masks, hopefully vaccinated and ready to re-enter the world. There will be posters and
student presenta?ons, and CSA awards given out. We are op?mis?cally planning for this, but will also work towards a
virtual congress, if that becomes necessary.
Certainly this year will be one we remember for the rest of our lives. I think that these ?mes of radical change are also
?mes for reﬂec?on. We have a chance to re-examine the priori?es for our personal and professional lives. If we take ?me
to pause, we can ask ourselves how we want to move forward. I think as a society it behooves us to ask how we want our
CSA to look and what we want to do in the future – this year, next year, and beyond. We are a small society with plenty of
room to grow. We are run by volunteer execu?ve members. Each of us can get more out of this society as we contribute
more into it. So I encourage you to be engaged with your CSA. Help your execu?ve know where you want us to be, and
how we should steer the society to get us there. Help us grow: encourage your colleagues to become members, to renew
their memberships, and importantly encourage your graduate students to become members. This is our society and it will
be what we make it!
Warm regards,
Andrew Burt, CSA President

Save the Date!
Upcoming Canadian Society of Agronomy Annual General MeeLngs and Conferences:
• The 2021 CSA Annual Mee?ng and Conference will be held in conjunc?on with the Canadian Society for
Hor?cultural Science and Canadian Phytopathology Society on June 12-17, 2021 in O]awa.
• The 2022 CSA Annual Mee?ng and Conference will be held in conjunc?on with the Canadian Weed Science
Society on November 21-24, 2022 in Halifax.
Please plan to a]end these future CSA mee?ngs.

2020 InternaLonal Crop Science Congress
If you registered for the ICSC in Saskatoon and have not yet requested a refund, please submit your request to
icsc2020.registra?on@mci-group.com. MCI group is managing the refunds. They have told us that they are working
through the cancella?on process and will be processing the cancella?ons as soon as possible. We will keep you up to date
with any more informa?on as they provide it.

Canadian Journal of Plant Science
Associate Editors and Manuscript Submissions
The Canadian Journal of Plant Science is looking for Associate Editors and manuscript submissions. If you are interested in
becoming an Associate Editor contact Dr. Brian Beres at brian.beres@canada.ca. For informa?on on submikng a
manuscript visit h]ps://www.nrcresearchpress.com/doi/pdf/10.4141/cjps74-034
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Meet the 2020-2021 CSA ExecuLve
President - Andrew Burt
Andrew Burt is a research scien?st and spring wheat breeder working with Agriculture and
Agri-Food Canada based at the O]awa Research and Development Centre. Andrew’s research
program focusses on developing spring wheat cul?vars for Eastern Canada, from Prince Edward
Island to North-Western Ontario, with good agronomy, excellent disease resistance, and good
quality for the end user. Andrew obtained his MSc Biology from the University of O]awa and
his PhD in Plant Agriculture at the University of Guelph in 2011. He was trained in a maize
breeding program that focused on inbred development and later worked as a research
associate in a dry bean breeding program before joining AAFC in 2014 in Brandon MB to direct
spring wheat breeding programs for the Northern and Eastern Prairies. In 2018 Andrew
relocated to O]awa to focus on breeding for Eastern Canada. To this point of his career, Andrew has par?cipated in the
release of 44 maize inbred lines, ﬁve dry bean cul?vars, and gained support to register seven wheat lines; he has
authored and co-authored 24 peer reviewed research papers, and six published cul?var descrip?ons. Since 2014 he has
worked as an associate editor for the Canadian Journal of Plant Science.
President-Elect - Mumtaz Cheema
Dr. Mumtaz A. Cheema, is a Professor – Agronomy in Boreal Ecosystems and Agricultural
Sciences Program, School of Science and the Environment, Memorial University of
Newfoundland, NL, Canada. He has approximately thirty years experience in agricultural
research, teaching, and outreach ac?vi?es. His research focus is to develop produc?ve and
sustainable cropping systems to combat the challenges of food security amid climate change.
Integrated nutrient management prac?ces that conserve or enhance soil quality and health
through eﬃcient nutrient cycling is also focus of his research program. He is collabora?ng with
three industry partners to develop and test growth media formula?ons (wood ash, paper
sludge, dairy digestate, rock dust, etc.) to improve soil physiochemical and biological proper?es,
and their eﬀects on growth and quality of hor?cultural and ﬁeld crops. Recently, he earned $1.3
Million research grant from Agricultural Clean Technology Program, Tourism, Culture, Industry and Innova?on (TCII),
Fisheries and Land Resources (FLR) and Atlan?c Canada Opportuni?es Agency (ACOA), to inves?ga?ng the eﬀects of crop
rota?on and nitrogen fer?lizer stabilizers on soil quality and health; greenhouse gas emissions, nitrogen losses, growth,
yield and quality of forage crops in boreal climate. Dr Cheema has developed innova?ve seed priming techniques to
induce vigor and stress tolerance in crops under abio?c stresses. He has established very strong research collabora?ons
with the industry, Provincial and Federal organiza?ons, and with colleagues in the Memorial University and other
Universi?es na?onally and interna?onally. He has published 120 peer reviewed research ar?cles and authored four book
chapters/monographs. He regularly par?cipates and presents his research work in professional socie?es mee?ngs,
na?onal and interna?onal conferences, symposiums and workshops. He also presented his research as an invited
Keynote speaker in many interna?onal conferences. He is ac?vely involved in teaching of undergraduate and graduate
courses and training of graduate students, postdoctoral fellows and lab assistants. Dr. Cheema has supervised/cosupervised 44 Master, and 10 PhD students. Currently, he is supervising 3 postdoctoral fellows, supervising or cosupervising 10 MSc and three PhD students. He is Program Chair and Graduate Oﬃcer of Boreal Ecosystems and
Agricultural Sciences Program. Dr. Cheema is ac?vely involved in community services, editorial boards and a member of
provincial research advisory commi]ee. Before joining Memorial University, he was a visi?ng Professor at Dalhousie
University Agricultural Campus Truro, and Professor of Agronomy at University of Agriculture, Faisalabad, Pakistan.
He has served the Canadian Society of Agronomy as an Eastern Director during 2017 & 2018.
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Meet the 2020-2021 CSA ExecuLve (Con’t.)
Past-President - Sheri Strydhorst

Sheri Strydhorst is an agronomy research scien?st with the University of Alberta - Department
of Agricultural, Food and Nutri?onal Science; Faculty of Agricultural, Life and Environmental
Sciences.
Her work focuses on enhancing the proﬁtability and compe??veness of Canadian agricultural
crop producers. Her research program centres on maximizing the gene?c poten?al of cereal
cul?vars by using cul?var speciﬁc agronomic management.

She completed her BSc, MSc and PhD at the University of Alberta. Her MSc work centered on
developing agronomic prac?ces for low tannin faba bean produc?on and her PhD studied
rota?onal beneﬁts of pulse crops. She then worked as the Execu?ve Director for the Alberta Pulse Growers Commission.
Sheri returned to agronomic research in 2013 where her research ac?vi?es focused on cereal crop agronomy. She works
on advanced agronomic prac?ces including: nitrogen fer?lity, plant growth regulators and foliar fungicides. Her most
interes?ng work involves studying diﬀerent responses of these agronomic prac?ces on various wheat cul?vars. Sheri
Strydhorst focuses on extension of her applied research so that it can be implemented on-farm. She has strong
partnerships with industry and is currently collabora?ng with SeCan, BASF and Syngenta. Sheri authored or co-authored 12
peer-reviewed papers and has made over 100 invited presenta?ons at producer mee?ngs to over 7800 producers,
agronomists and scien?sts. She supervises graduate students, sits on graduate student commi]ees and serves as an
external examiner for numerous graduate student defenses.
She is a member of the Canadian Society of Agronomy (CSA), American Society of Agronomy (ASA), Prairie Grains
Development Commi]ee (PGDC), Alberta Regional Variety Advisory Commi]ee, Wheat Ini?a?ve – Agronomy Expert
Working Group Member, and Breton Plots Management Team. She has been a member of the organizing commi]ee for
CSA annual mee?ngs in 2014, 2015, 2018 and 2020.
Sheri Strydhorst was raised in St. Albert, Alberta, but now farms with her husband, Shane and daughter Sarina, in
Neerlandia, Alberta.

Secretary/Treasurer - Douglas Ca*ani

Doug has been involved primarily with perennial hor?cultural, forage and now perennial grain
and oilseed crops over the past 30 years. He completed his undergraduate and Masters
degrees at the University of Manitoba and PhD at Wageningen University, the Netherlands. He
has been employed in academia, government and private industry and has worked in both
Canada and the United States. He is currently an Assistant Professor at the University of
Manitoba with teaching responsibili?es at the diploma, undergraduate and graduate levels in
the areas of gene?cs and breeding, and agronomy of forage produc?on. The areas of research
that he is currently involved in are: herbaceous perennial crop development and agronomy
(food, feed and forage); gene?cs as related to perennial crops; plant developmental
morphology as it relates to both crop establishment and produc?vity; seed produc?on and
quality of herbaceous perennial crops; and the u?liza?on of herbaceous perennials in the both
agricultural and non-agricultural environments. He is also interested in the u?liza?on of na?ve
plant materials for agricultural purposes, both as food and feed crops and for ancillary purposes (e.g. N2-ﬁxa?on). “I
believe in strong professional socie?es to foster professional development, for networking and to provide for the
development of the next genera?on of agricultural professionals in Canada.”
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Meet the 2020-2021 CSA ExecuLve (Con’t.)
Western Director - Laurel Thompson

Laurel Thompson is an agronomic research scien?st in North East Alberta. Her work focuses
on agronomic solu?ons to increase cereal produc?on and proﬁtability, and has recently
grown to include pulse crop research. Laurel explores interac?ons between cereal gene?cs,
agronomic management prac?ces, and the environment to assist producers in making
targeted agronomic decisions. She has also taught the fungicide physiology component of
the PlSc 470 undergraduate course at the University of Alberta since 2016, and she provides
teaching support for faculty in the Crop Technology program at Lakeland College.

Laurel Thompson was raised in Slave Lake, AB, and now farms grain and ca]le with her
husband, Duncan, in Mannville, AB. She completed her BSc and MSc at the University of
Alberta. Her MSc work centered on assessing advanced agronomic prac?ces for maximizing
feed barley produc?on, and on the interac?ons between feed barley gene?cs, advanced agronomic management, and the
environment. Laurel has been in the Crop Research Scien?st role at Lakeland College for four growing seasons, where she
has grown and developed the agronomic research program in Vermilion, AB. Laurel’s work at Lakeland College focuses on
agronomic solu?ons to increase proﬁtability and eﬃciencies for producers at the farm-level, and she works on cereal,
pulse, and oilseed crops. Since 2016, Laurel has developed the new research program to include cereal and pulse
agronomy and varietal performance, and a strong extension component to local crop producers and industry. Recently,
her work has focused on wheat and malt barley responses to various mixtures of plant growth regulators.
Laurel Thompson has developed strong partnerships both university and government researchers, and with industry.
Current industry collaborators include Mosaic, Syngenta, SeCan, Engage Agro, and Anuvia. Laurel is the lead author on 3
peer-reviewed papers and is a member of the Canadian Society of Agronomy (CSA) and American Society of Agronomy
(ASA).

Western Director - Gurcharn Brar

Gurcharn Brar is an Assistant Professor at the Faculty of Land and Food Systems at The
University of Bri?sh Columbia (UBC), Vancouver. He obtained his PhD from the Crop
Development Centre of the University of Saskatchewan in March 2019. Originally from
Punjab, India, Gurcharn came to Canada to pursue an MSc aFer obtaining a Bachelor of
Science in Agriculture (Honours in Crop Protec?on) degree from the renowned Punjab
Agricultural University, India. Gurcharn’s graduate training focused on the study of plant
pathogens, gene?cs/genomics of pathogen popula?ons, gene?cs of host- pathogen
interac?ons, resistance breeding, and plant imaging obtained through the University of
Saskatchewan, Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, Na?onal Research Council of Canada, the
Canadian Light Source, and the Interna?onal Maize and Wheat Improvement Centre.
Currently, Gurcharn is working in the areas of crop pathology, resistance breeding, cereal
gene?cs, and func?onal pathogenomics with collaborators from across Canada, the USA, the UK, and Australia. In the past,
Gurcharn has served on several posi?ons and commi?ees in the Canadian Phytopathological Society, Canadian Society of
Agronomy, Saskatchewan Advisory Council on Grain Crops, Plant Science Graduate Student Associa?on of University of
Saskatchewan, and Saskatoon Science Fair Commitee. Gurcharn is a regular member of several professional socie?es
including Canadian Society of Agronomy.
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Meet the 2020-2021 CSA ExecuLve (Con’t.)
Eastern Director - Jamie Larsen

Dr. Jamie Larsen received his Ph.D. in Plant Agriculture with a focus on wheat breeding from
the University of Guelph in 2012. From 2011 to 2018, his research at Agriculture and AgriFood Canada’s Lethbridge Research and Development Centre focused on developing
perennial wheat, perennial cereal rye, fall rye, winter durum and winter tri?cale for grain and
livestock producers with the goal of maximizing the sustainability of cereal produc?on
systems through breeding, agronomy and molecular gene?c approaches. In 2018, he
transferred to the Harrow Research and Development Centre to revitalize the AAFC dry bean
breeding program for Eastern Canada. The focus of his research program at Harrow is to
breed for resistance to fungal, bacterial, viral and nematode pests. The program also places a
large emphasis on method development in dry bean breeding, including speed breeding and
incorpora?ng near infrared reﬂectance spectroscopy and other high throughput methods to
assess dry bean cooking and canning quality.

Eastern Director - Kathleen Glover

Dr. Glover completed a degree in agricultural science from the University of Guelph where
she majored in Crop Science. She then did a M.Sc. at the University of Guelph specializing in
forage agronomy and quan?ta?ve gene?cs. Dr. Glover went on to do a Ph.D. in the
Department of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry at Dalhousie University studying the
gene?c origins of tRNAs in plant mitochondria. Following her Ph.D. she worked in private
industry conduc?ng applied research in both ﬁeld and hor?cultural crops and was
subsequently employed as a research chair/associate professor at the Nova Sco?a
Agricultural College where her research focused on using nutrigenomic approaches to
understand the eﬀects of fresh forage and lipid supplementa?on on ruminant animal
metabolism and produc?vity. She also worked with government and industry partners to
help improve pasture management for grass-fed beef produc?on. Dr. Glover joined Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada’s
Kentville Research and Development Centre (co-located in Truro) in May 2017, as a forage agronomist. She has over 30
years experience in Plant Science Research including both basic and applied sciences.

Student RepresentaLve - Amy Mangin

Amy Mangin is currently a PhD student in the Department of Plant Science at the University
of Manitoba under the supervision of Dr. Yvonne Lawley and Dr. Anita Brule-Babel. Her
project focuses on intensive spring wheat agronomy for reducing lodging risk while
maximizing yield and protein.

She was raised on a family farm near Mariapolis, MB, and obtained her bachelor’s degree in
agriculture at the University of Manitoba in 2013, majoring in agronomy. She worked as an
agronomist for Pembina Coop where she obtained her Cer?ﬁed Crop Advisor designa?on.
She completed her master’s degree at the University of Alberta with Dr. Linda Hall focused
on the eﬃcacy of soil applied herbicides for herbicide resistant wild oat popula?ons. AFer
comple?ng her masters, she went on to work for Dr. Don Flaten at the University of
Manitoba leading a project as a research agronomist, working on upda?ng N recommenda?ons for spring wheat in
Manitoba.
Amy has a]ended and presented her research at many annual conferences, such as Canadian Weed Science Society and
the American Society of Agronomy. Addi?onally, Amy is very ac?ve in extension ac?vi?es in Manitoba as well as across the
prairies at such events as Top Crop Manager’s Plant Health Summit and Crops-a-Palooza.
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Meet the 2020-2021 CSA ExecuLve (Con’t.)
Industry RepresentaLve - Logan Skori

Logan Skori is currently a Ph.D. candidate (expected comple?on – June 2020) specializing in the
ﬁeld of plant development and biotechnology at the University of Calgary. Prior to graduate
studies, Logan completed his B.Sc. in Botany at the University of Calgary and worked as a Crop
Produc?on Advisor for Nutrien at the Killam, Alberta loca?on. Logan grew up on a 1,600 acres
grain farm near Kinsella, Alberta and has ac?vely been involved in farming opera?ons for 15
years.

Logan’s research focuses on Canola pod development and understanding the gene?c pathways
that can be exploited to develop novel methods for pod sha]er tolerance. His research also
inves?gates the improvement of value-added traits (seed protein content) and the development
of plant cul?vars less suscep?ble to abio?c stress (frost, drought). Logan and his colleagues
employ a biotechnological approach to inves?gate important research ques?ons that involve the development of geneedited and gene?cally modiﬁed plant cul?vars. During his Ph.D. studies, Logan has been heavily involved in four peerreviewed publica?ons. He was a co-lead on a project which focused on the development of a green seed tolerant Canola
variety, which was published in the Plant Biotechnology Journal. Following his proposed thesis defense in summer 2020,
Logan plans to pursue opportuni?es in the agriculture research and development sector, under his agriculture
biotechnology consul?ng company ‘Skorbio’. His company will focus on the development of gene-edited traits and helping
other companies establish successful gene-edi?ng programs.

CJPS RepresentaLve - Ben Thomas
Ben is a Research Scien?st in Agassiz, Bri?sh Columbia with Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada,
where he started as a Postdoctoral Research Scien?st in Lethbridge, Alberta in 2016. Since
then, Ben has authored or co-authored more than 30 peer-reviewed scien?ﬁc publica?ons. His
recent research has mostly involved carbon, nitrogen and/or phosphorus cycling in response
to organic amendments, cover crop management, land use changes and ca]le grazing, as well
as soil health and edaphic microbial responses to long-term intensive management prac?ces.
Ben received his Ph.D. from McGill University, where he studied labile soil organic ma]er and
nitrogen mineraliza?on in manure-amended soils of the Saint Lawrence Lowlands in Quebec,
while also studying nitrogen dynamics in poultry manure-amended soils as a Visi?ng Scholar at Trent University in Ontario.
Ben completed his Master of Resource and Environmental Management at Dalhousie University where he studied how
compost and fer?ga?on interacted to eﬀect fruit yield and quality in strawberry plas?culture in the Annapolis Valley of
Nova Sco?a. Ben earned his Bachelor of Science from the University of Prince Edward Island where he focused on plant
science, food produc?on and philosophy. AFer a term as an Associate Editor between 2017 and 2019, Ben is now the
Technical Editor of the Agronomy Sec?on of the Canadian Journal of Plant Science. Ben is also an Associate Editor of the
Canadian Journal of Soil Science. Ben would like to hear your ques?ons, concerns, or sugges?ons for improving the
Canadian Journal of Plant Science. Please feel free to contact Ben.
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CSA Photo Contest Winners
Category 1: Agronomy in AcLon
Thank you to our contest sponsor.

First Place - Malinda Thilakarathna
Starving for Nitrogen

Second Place - Andrew Hamermeister
Checking seeding depth in ﬁeld plots

Third Place - Naqib Ullah Khan
Wheat winnowing to separate the wheat
grains and straw on the threshing ﬂoor
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CSA Photo Contest Winners
Category 2: Crops and Biological InteracLons
Thank you to our contest sponsor.

First Place - Andrew Hammermeister
Ladybird beetle protec?ng canary
seed from aphids in SE Saskatchewan

Second Place - Anjan Neupane
Winter wheat suscep?ble line with stem rust
pathogen pustules (Puccinia graminis f. sp. tri0ci )

Third Place - Gurcharn Brar
Bleeding Yellow - Wild Wheat Infected
with Stripe Rust Fungus
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CSA Photo Contest Winners
Category 3: Landscapes and Fieldscapes
Thank you to our contest sponsor.

First Place - Andrew Hammermeister
Buckwheat grown in PEI potato
rota?ons for wireworm control

Second Place - Malinda Thilakarathna
Perennial Forage Mixtures

Third Place - Gurcharn Brar
Gli]ering Gold on Land of Living Skies - A
View of Wheat Crop in Saskatchewan
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Canadian Society of Agronomy
Reviewed Financials for the Year Ended December 31, 2019
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Canadian Society of Agronomy
Reviewed Financials for the Year Ended December 31, 2019 (Con’t.)
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Canadian Society of Agronomy Executive Committee
2020/2021
CSA Executive - Appointed at 2020 Annual General Meeting
PRESIDENT

SECRETARY-TREASURER

EASTERN DIRECTORS

Andrew Burt
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
960 Carling Ave., K.W. Neatby Bldg.
Floor 3, Room 3007
O]awa, Ontario, K1A 0c6
Phone: 613 715-5211
andrew.burt@canada.ca

Douglas Ca*ani
University of Manitoba
66 Dafoe Road

Jamie Larsen
Harrow Research and Development Centre
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
2585 County Road 20
Harrow, Ontario, N0R 1G0
Phone: 519 738-1216
jamie.larsen@canada.ca

Winnipeg, MB R3T 2N2
Phone:204 474-6071
Doug.Ca]ani@umanitoba.ca

INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Logan Skori

Nancy Zubriski
P.O. Box 637
Pinawa, MB R0E 1L0
Phone: 204 299-2327
nzubriski@gmail.com

Skorbio Ltd.
PO Box 30
Langdon, Alberta, T0J 1X4
laskori@ucalgary.ca

PAST-PRESIDENT
Sheri Strydhorst
Alberta Agriculture and Forestry
6203-49th Street, 2nd Floor
Barrhead, AB T7N 1A4
Phone: 780 674-8248
sheri.strydhorst@gov.ab.ca

WESTERN DIRECTORS
Laurel Thompson
Lakeland College Vermilion
Alberta, T0B 2W0
laurel.thompson@lakelandcollege.ca

Mumtaz Cheema
Grenfell Campus,
Memorial University of Newfoundland
20 University Drive
Corner Brook, NL A2H 5G4
Phone: 709 639-6585
mcheema@grenfell.mun.ca

Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
361 Pictou Road
Bible Hill, Nova Sco?a, B2N 2T6
Phone: 902 896-0117
kathleen.glover@canada.ca

CJPS REPRESENTATIVE
Ben Thomas
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
PO Box 1000, 6947 Highway 7, Room 236
Agassiz, Bri?sh Columbia, V0M 1A0

Gurcharn Singh Brar
University of Bri?sh Columbia
Vancouver Campus

PRESIDENT-ELECT

Kathleen Glover

Vancouver, Bri?sh Columbia, V6T 1Z4
Phone: 604 827-5274
gurcharn.brar@ubc.ca

Phone: 604 796-6086
ben.thomas@canada.ca

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Amy Mangin
University of Manitoba
Phone: 204 384-1196
ummangia@myumanitoba.ca

Canadian Society of Agronomy
Nancy Zubriski, Executive Director
Tel: 204 299-2327 | Email: nzubriski@gmail.com
AgronomyCanada.com | Twitter: @AgronomyCanada

